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‘“•a

Ottawa Co
WAS SHOT

IN

OCTOBER

STATE HORTICULTURAL MEETING.

THE BACK.

Farther!

,‘1

Perhaps we can

fit

those

Eyes.

We

anyway.

think so,

And we guarantee a

fit

or

ger was pulled. The full load struck ern part of the state.
All that would be asked of your citiStehouwer in the back shattering part
of the backbone. Me was taken to Bor- zens would be provision for entertainculo and eared for, while Dr. Baert re- ment of the officialswhile in the city,

no pay.

Come

in

eyes tested

the Reformed churches iu
day of prayer for foreign

and have your

John Luxen of Kalamazoo has
the call as pastor to a church

ft

whriitian Reformed church has
lied the congregation with a
ful communion set.

liii evening

[Reformed church. He is welllere, being a graduate of Hope
Hp is an entertaining and

you months of suffering.

A great many of the

hotel

could afford to make you a low

At about seven o’clock Mr. Stchou- term, for it would be headquarters and
sowor succumbed to the terribleinjuries get practicallyall those attending from
received.The body was taken to Zee- outside your vicinity.

called nervous headaches are

I would like to

land and from there shipped to Grand

caused by defective eyesight.

hear from you in

gard to tills at as early a date as

Rapids.

re-

may

Stehouwer lived at 047 Canal street, be convenient to your affairs.”
Our city cannot afford to lose this opGrand Rapids, in a house part of which
is occupied by Dr. H. Baert. He leaves portunity of entertaining representaa wife and two brothers, both living in tive men from all over the state, besides
there is no more advantageousplace for
Grand Rapids.
the horticulturistsin tne entire state,
HARBOR ESTIMATE $110,000.
for holding their annual meeting.

We can prevent them.

Breyman

The estimates to be submittedto HOLLAND WINS FROM ST. ANDREW.
congress for money needed for the im-

& Hardie

One

provement of Michigan harbors for the
Holland is mentioned as

cal gridiron, was that

St.

needed and congress might give half of
the proposed $250,000for Grand River
besides, instead of
of

money

into that

dumping such a sum
mud ditch. The es-

timates are as follows: St. Joseph har-

on

lo-

played last Sat-

Andrews team

of

Grand Rapids,

re-

[pi

land

Kp

worth League sent

the Arlington Athletic club.

The

young
very strong and

visitors were ^ line lot of

men and played a

Childs' Fleece-LinedVests

J and

Adam

..................

12/^C

A

better grade for 25c, 20c and ..................

15C

Sunday.

Clark will conduct the

day afternoon.

extended to
be present at the homo of Miss
*on East Ninth St. on Friday
Nov. 3, Mien a musicale will
g to benefit the Epworth League,
tertaining program will be renand an enjoyableevening is
Eatables too! Come and
lal invitation is

pour friends. Price 15c.

$ular meeting of the Young

Ladies'

hummer

Fleeced Vests, a

for..

.*

15C

.........

Ladies’ Natural Wool and Cotton Mixed Vests
Pants .......................

and^^x

JVC

Ladies’ Fleeced Union Suits, a bargain at .........

59C

Boys' Natural Grey Shirts and Drawers

20C

for ........

3S doz. more of those Gents' Heavy Fleeced Shirts
and Drawers — the last we will have this season at/^r\
this price .....................................

OVC

Better grades proportionately cheap.

va Christian Association will be

their hall on Tuesdoy evening,
31, at 7:30.

The

delegate to

,C. A. state convention,

now be-

Md in Kalamazoo will render a
All young

women will

BLANKETS

re-

receive a

ndial welcome.

[[Wednesday,November 8, there
l a Dutch Sunday School Conferthe First Reformed church,

a

Boys’ Stocking Bargain!

interestingpapers will be read,

[them one by Mr. B. Steketeeof
A large attendanceis ex-

First Annual Conferenceof the
bor, $1140,000; St. Joseph river, $750;
against the heavy center rushes of the
i’§ Missionary Union of the
South Haven, $10,000; Saugatuck,$10,local team with big Pete Steketee to
^River, Holland and Michigan
000; Kalamazoo river, $135,000; Holland
force bis way through the opposing
iof the Reformed churches will
harbor, $110,000; Grand Haven, $42,lines. . Five points were won by the loUo
the Second Reformed church
Muskegon,
cals wfeeo they Moved the pig skis
[Rapid* on Thursday,, govern*
$84,200: White Lake, $27,500;Pentwatover the line for a touchdown,and one
ber 2. /Among those who will deliver
er, $41,140; Ludington, 807,300;Manismore when Van der Veen kicked goal.
addresses and read papers are the foltee, $38,200; Portage lake. Manistee
The second half saw some fine playlowing from tnis city: Mrs. Geo. E.
county, $85,000; Frankfort, $54,000;
ing, both sides straining their utmost
Kollen, Mrs. Win. Brusse, Mrs. C. V.
Charlevoix, $31,000; Petoskey,$02,700.
We have just received a complete
to force the ball through. When time
R. Gilmore. Mrs. E. B. Horton and
line of the latest styles in
was called Holland had the oval on St.
Mrs. I. W. Gowan, of New York, will
BUSY SEASON AT THE SUGAR FACTORY
Andrews thirty-five yard line.
also
be present and speak on missionary
At the sugar factorythere are at preThe final score stood G to 0, in favor work.
sent two gangs of carpenters, maof Holland. Our boys have reason to
chinistsand laborers at work, so that
A MISSIONARYMEETING.
feel encouraged. They are putting up
the constructionof the factory goes
a good game of football this fall, and
A cordial invitationis extended to
Including Brooches, Stick Pins, on night and day.
will be able to hold their own against the ladies of Holland, to attend a union
Kings. Cuff Buttons. Jeweled The contractors are rushing their any team in the county.
missionarymeeting at the Third Rework as rapidly as possible and soon
Combs. Watch Chains, etc.
The line-upfor Saturday's game was formed church, next Sunday afternoon,
things will be lively with farmers comat 4 o’clock. Mrs. I. W. Gowan. repreCcmc in and See These New Goods. ing in from all directions, bringing their as follows:
HOLLAND.
senting the Woman's Board of Foreign
beets. The beet crop looks very in1. e. Van Patten,
1. Hyink,
Missions of the Reformed church, and
e. Howell,
Mrs. E. B. Horton, corresponding secreA FEW PRICES YOU CAN’T BEAT. couraging this year and the lute fall 1. g.
greatly benefits the growers,so that r. g.
r. t. Van Houto,
tary of the Women's ExecutiveComg. Davidson, (capt)
Fine Decorated Lamps ..... $ .85 they can pull the beets later than r. e.
mittee, both of New York, will give in1. h. b. V’derVeen, r. h. b. Steketee,
Large Decorated Flowerpots 08 would otherwise be the case. 20,000
f. b. De Pree.
teresting talks on the mission labors of
bags for sugar have been received by
the Reformed churches. Mrs. Horton
Chamber Sets ............. 1.95
ST. ANDREWS.
the company and a large force of coopis well known to the ladies of Holland,
r. e. Gorman
r. t. Doan,
ers is continually turning out burro's
r. g. Moleski, c. Northrop,
having spoken hereon former occasions.
If }'ou have not been in our in which the product cun be shipped.
1. g.
1. Letts,
store lately, you will be surprised.
1- e. Murphy,
g. G. Nye, (capt).
QUESTION A NSW F. R ED.
r. h. b. Plant, 1. b. b. Barrett,
Everything is new and our prices
OTTAWA’S DEER HUNTERS.
Yes, August Flower still has the larf. b. Horgan.
are. positivelythe lowest.
Deer hunting licenses have been isgest, sale of any medicine in the civilSubstitutes:Holland, Oieson; St. Ansued to Austin Harrington, Albert
ized world. Your mothers’ and granddrews: R. Nye and Baxter. Referee, mothers’ never thought of using anyBeckman, Holland: Win. Bush, Sydney
J. E.
Baninga; umpire, Nicholls;lineman, thing else for Indigestion or BillionsBush, George Howell, Jenison; Thomas
BAZAAR.
ness. Doctors were scarce and they
Scbipper.
You are always welcome to examine our Hughes, Peter Kort, John Burgess,L.
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nervous
The City'll llomeH
goods.
M. Wolf, Hudsonville; A. B. Comstock,
Prostration or Heart Failure, etc. They
Clarence Comstock, O. S. Comstock, The city of Holland now owns three used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentationof undi, ^ ,
t > i> f i £ t i t y
f t > > >
Georgetown;J. A. Cross, Spring Lake; horses, which are to be used by the
gested food, regulate the action of the
fire
department.
They
arrived
from
O. A. Jubb, Fremont Brown, James W.
liver, stimulate the nervous and organGreen, Nunica. Of this party Mr. Kalamazoo Wednesday morning and ic action of the system, and that is all
1 Prescriptions
Cross is the oldest, being G3 years old, whe*’0 taken t0 Stratton’s livery barn. they took when feeling dull and hud
ly, carefully and economically. £
with headaches and other aches. You
and Sydney Bush the youngest, being There they were viewed by the mayor,
only need a few doses of Green's AugV No waiting, no danger of error, r 18 years of age.
alderman and citizens and were proust Flower, in liquid form, to make you
no extravagant
-L
nounced perfect specimens of horse- satisfied there is nothing serious the
-V
flesh.
matte'' with you. Sample bottlesat
LECTURE BY PROF. ANDERSON.
Tne team of sorrelswill be stationed Heber Walsh's drug store.
Also Toilet Articles, StationAn extra number has been added to
ery, School Books and Supplies.
the entertainments to be given in the at Engine House No. 1 and the other, a
Hope college lecturecourse and us the chestnut, will be placed in Engine
I recommend Dr. Martin Elzinga of
extra is a lecture by the noted Norse House No. 2. The three horses to- Zeeland for doctoring horse*, and cattle.
gether cost theocity $387, As soon as He performed a very good operation
4 S.
poet and scholar,Prof. E. B. Anderson,
upon one of my horses, removing a tuDRUGGIST.
the patrons of the course are assured the equipments arrive— which will be
mor
of nearly three pounds.
in a few days— the horses will be placed
v- that a treat is in store for them.
Gekrit Kruithof.
in their stalls in the Engine houses.
Drenthe,Mich., Oct. 20, ’99.
The subject of Prof. Anderson V lecThe committee appointed for securture will be “The Religion of Our
lIUKRieH Chi'up.
ing the animals consisted of aldermen
Heathen Ancestors,” and will certainly
H. Takken the carriage dealer and
Takken
and
De
Morrell
and
Andrew
C* pntral
prove interestingto every one in Holwagon maker has a lot of new goods on
v^niTdi
Steketee. They are receiving congra- band and also some second hand buggies
land.
Tickets for the lecture have been tulationson every hand for their line which he will sell at very low prices.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
Extra inducements are offeredtill Octopick.
placed
on sale at Breyman & Hardie’s.
DENTIST.
her 1st in order to make room for cutThe Appetiteof h Uuwt
The tickets will be sold for 25 cents to
ters.
18 East Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
every holder of a course ticket and 35c
stomach and liver are out of order. All
Joseph Stockford, Hodgdon, Me.,
for single tickets. On Thursday noon
FIRST -CLASS DENTISTRY
such should know that Dr. King’s New
aled a sore running for seventeen
at 1 o’clock, seats may be reserved at Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Breyman & Hardie’s.The lecturewill Lire? RemedJ,7ivera“pl^dld“ap"^ ing by
"nd
'"'‘'n1
wl;i.lcs 1]?“,? Hazel
Houiis: 8:30 to 12
1:30 to 5:30 1\».
using
DeWitt’s
Lite, sound digestionand a regular'1"''
“"W*1*- Witch
w,tah H"'"1
take place next Friday evening.
Kvenlncs by Appointment.
Sal ve. It cures all skin diseases.
bodily habit that insures perfecthealth
Ottawa Phone 33.
L. Kramer.
and great energy. Only 25 cents at

On Monday,

for one day’s sale, we shall sell 20 dozen
heavy .Ribbed Black Hose, double knee and double
sole, the regular 25c goods, for this one day’s sale, for
Boys'

15c

A New

Line 600;Graa*U*r,
ADDED.

JEWELRY

!

A big lot of Blankets from 39c to 80.50 a pair. We have
bargain in a Home-made Wool-tiedBed Guilt for $1.00.

Ninth street and Central avenue.

steady game. But they could not stand

Klein,
Green,

for

ibera, Misses Duffy and Riegel,

1

inforced by four of the best players of

NOTE A FEW OF OUR PRICES.

M
j

and best

urday by the local eleven against the

needing $110,000. All of this will be

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

of the fastest, cleanest

played football games ever seen

next fiscalyear, have been made public.

Among them
Jewelers and Opticians.

to learn

•e^vice at the Y. M. C. A. rooms

cere sympathy of his friends.

doctor bills.

something about the
Japan. After the
there will be an informal re>

summon

Also Mr. Karsteii,who caused his death not so conveniently do if we were scatwent wild with grief and has the sin- tered about at private homes. Such a

unload them at prices that you will not duplicate
again this season. This is just the time of the
year to put on good warm underwear and save

ceding in

grief of the wife cannot be de- quuiteredat

found her

All Underwear has advanced in price. We own
a big lot of it at the old price and are anxious to

ccr and will interest those

scribed as she

Don’t wait! It may cost

Missionary Peeke of

(Vill deliver an address at the

u hotel, for wc have to
came to Borculo and hold executive hoard meetings and
husband in a dying condition. other consultations, which we could

The

Underwear Talk!

MJadies’ aid society of the Ninth

0N)tantion held at Hastings dur-

now.

\

l^nd Rapids.

medical with possibly one or two others— tnen
aid and to acquaintthe unfortunate who come from abroad to read papers
or deliver lectures. We prefer to be
man’s wife with the sad news.
turned to Zeeland to

NO. 41

.M a

Edwy C. Reid of Allegan, secretary
The first accident of the hunting sea
son in Ottawa county, occured Wednes- of the State Horticultural Society, baa
day afternoon,and resulted in the death written the following letter to Luka
Leonard Stehouwer,of Grand Rapids. Lugersof this city:
"How would you fruitgrowers and
Mr. and Mrs. Stehouwer were on a
week's visit with the family of Dr. D. others interestedlike to have the annuBaert of Zeeland. On Wednesday al meeting of this society held in your'
morning, Dr. Oscar Baert and H. H. city? We have never met in Holland,
Karsten, went with Stehouwer on a I believe, and just now the way is clear
hunting trip. At about o’clock in the for us to do so if your people desire.
afternoon a quail was chased up direct- We decided once to hold the meeting
ly in front of the men, who wen* walk- in Detroit, but changed our plans after
ing single file a short distance behind we found we would have no statu approeach other. Karstcn lifted his gun and priation we could notatTord the expense
was about to shoot when his foot caught that would be involvedin such a meetbehind a root and accidentallythe trig- ing as compared with one in the west-

27, 1899.

AND RELIGIOUS NOTES.
November 5, will be ob

H

Leonard RtrhonwerLow* HU Life While Hollimd May Have It Uy Nltnply Baytaf
••Ye*."
Hunting neat' llorcnlo.

Stop!
Go No

Times.

HOLLAND, MIC

VOL. VIII.

4

a pair.

John Vanderskiis
N, B.— A few winter Capes

at 82.89 each.

U
t

»

»

Turkish Bath

1.

Toilet

Damson,

Soap

BAR

.

Orr,

This

is

a good soap and lathers freely in hard water.

1.

KIEKINTVELD’S

r

OR 3 BARS FOR 5 CENTS.

>

prices.

We
1

also have highly perfumed Toilet Soaps at 5c and

0c a bar.

JAXON SOAP. 9 bars for 25 cents.
DANDY SOAP, 13 bars for 25 cents.

TEAS, COFFEES. SPICES.
CANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS.
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Will Botsford
I!'

&

Co.

West Eighth Street, Holland.

j MARTIN
H1
A.
1

1

1

^-parlors.

Photographic Chemicals
Must

.

.

.

be pure to obtain fine negatives.

Ours are the purest obtainable.

We

carry a large line of

such materials and exercisethe utmost caution in the preparation of Developers, Toning Solutions,Fixing Baths, etc.

I

j

i

' ,,v

a.

ttT M’

*4

1

1 1”1’

frtYt

? t

tY ffTY

Hure hm

T-mS-

ttunrint*,

Whore did you get that had

Con. DePree’s Drug Store.
COR. KIGHTHST. And CENTRAL AVE.

the drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland,
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. — i.

“A dose iu time saves lives” Dr.
sick headacheand tired feeling? You
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s
John Looman and S. Lievense will are billions,your liver is sluggish,
Scald head is an'eczemaof the scalp remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
Stoves.
If you wish to buy fresh candies,fruits
do chimney sweeping in connectionJake Carter’sCascara Pills. They are —very severe sometimes, but it cun be diseasesof every sort.
and cigars do not fail to call at the cun- ! Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a
with their other work. Orders will bo sure as sunrise to cure you, and you will cured. Doan’s Ointment, quick and
promptly attended to by notifyingthem feel like u new person. Price 25c. At permanent in its results. At any drug
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr j ^ Rni1 frult sto,'eof Anthony Rosbach, ; full line of paint at Van Oort’s old stand
by card, or Bell phone No.
H. Walsh’s drug store.
store, 50 cents.
Miles’ Restorative Nervineon goingHobed. I successor to Peter Do Boc, River St. I No. 9 West 8th street.
color,

I

152.

I

...... •• i

T»,Y

v;

_

f
If ever •upentittaa could

findcscuM.

would be iHku
the expectant
II

mother, calendar in
hand, ponder* the

fortunate

day* an

hmt

• telegram from General Sir

£f

Hunter, dated tadysmlth, Oct
p. m., In which, after stating
force under General French left LflAf*
smith at 2:3o p. m., going tawsaa
Klaudslaagte. he says: "At 7:41'
Outlook forth* Trad* at
First Engagsmsntin South Africa
jKirt was received by telephone
in** All that Could
That last* ths Opposwe had carried the enemy's

"JB

that
baby’*

the
birthday

ing Forcaa.

may

&11 on
alockytime.
It b natural
to with the
beat of for.

"The Best

L

THE

WAGON

ZEELAND

Manom*
Bo

has the reputation and is today the bes| wagon on the market.
home- made and fully warranted.

D*air*d.

capturingtheir camp, equipment,
horses ami wagons. The cavaMKpre

is the Cheapest.”

It is

In pursuit.The ojieratorson tMrlsIncidentally,wc wish to remind you that we arc still headquarters for
struments say we have some woQpded, SOME OF THE LUTES BOLD AHEAD
hut have no details yet." The details
of the fight, which was another bard*
won victory for British arms, toKf erjr Hravjr Cot Expected Daring the Comtnne
1
British Storm a Hill Held by the Boers,
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-wellPoints,
nreive by the war office yea tabby lag Year— BrUk Trade la Hardwood those we love. Why not wiU fortune a*
Who Reiiro Beaten.
afternoon, in a telegram from T*nLift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
Michigan University Foot Ball Team
well as wish it for the child ?
erul White, iluted yesterdayat 10AO
and many other things we would like to show you.
The greatest fortune any mother can
Having Hard Lack with t'rlpptv*— Doa. m.
bestow on her child is a healthy body
We (In (.eiirral l!lark*uilthlug and Horseshoeing.
ing*
at
Fart
Huron—
Throo
Oak*
Will
"In the action at Etnndslaagtt yesLondon, Oct. 24.-The Dally Teleand a happy mind, and with this great
Watt for Dewey— MeMlltnn an a Tour.
terday
the
troops engaged ware toe
fortune every mother may endow the graph has received the following from
following: Cavalry— Fifth UnmnC a
Menominee,Mich.. Oct. 23.— The proschild if she will. The child's stock of
Ladysmith, dated Sunday at 2:10 p. mpiadruuof the Fifth dragoon gvlnds,
pects for the lumlter industry for HHW
health U what the mother supplies.The
weak and worried woman has a very m.: ‘The Boers, reported to be 0,000 tlie Imperial Light Horse and two are flattering. The eastern and Chi•lender stock of health to tiestow on strong and under tlieeomniaudof Com- squadrons of Natal carbineers; ittU- cago buyers arc coming to tills market
lery-Twenty-tirst field battery,Ytotymandant General .loiil*ortand Presi- second Held battery and the Hatal to contractfor the season’s cut of
Dr. Perce's Favorite Prescription
dent Kruger In person, are today again Held battery: infantry — the fttiT- 1000. A deal was consummated yesmakes mothers healthy and happy. It
does away with the misery of illuming uttaeking Glenroe. General Yule, com- oushire regiment, imlf a tiattalton terday whereby the I'acpcke-Leiglit
sickness. It strengthens the nerves, manding our troops, has moved his of the Gordon Highlandersadd the company, box manufacturersof Chicagives the body a feeling of buoyancy, camp buck Into a licttcr defensive po- Manchesterregiment. The whole feres go, will secure the season’s cut of No.
....WE SELL,..
was under General French, with UoL 3. 4 and 3-inch lioardsof the Kirbymakes the mind cheerful, gives vigor sition."
onol
Inn
Uumilhm
commnudlag
the
toand elasticity to the organs peculiarly
Carfieiiter company. The cut will
feminine,and baby’s advent to the world
Glencoe Camp. Oct. 21. 2:oM p. m.- fantry. 1 was present in iierson from amount to nearly l.'i.ono.isjtifeet and
BEST
3:30 p. tu. to «;:3o p. m., imt did OQlaa*
b free from danger and painless.
“My firtf two tuhim were rtill-born,nwl 1 After rigid hours of eontlnuotisheavy siime directionof tlie Hglit, which was the deal Involves nearly $112.tHX). Tills
snffrml every thing twit tlcwth." write** Mr*. nghtlng Talana bill was cnrrletl by the hft in the hands of General Fmiclk
grade of UiiiiIh‘1' was sold at an InJl
Enphrmia Falconer,of Trent. MmAegon Co..
"The real action did not begtn *Btil j crease of <2 per l.ono over this year’s
Mich. " I wa* reduced to k*j pounds. When I Dublin Fnslhrrs and tlie King's liilles
vra* three month* along with my third child I
S:3o p. in. At that hour the BomPKid prices. Bliss \ Van Auken. of Bay
wa* taken with hemorrhageor floodingand tinder rover of a well served artillery a push Ion of very exceptional strsafth, ! city, purchnseil 2,500.000feet of good
enme near having a minoarringefrom female fire by the Thirteenth and Sixty-ninth
The- best Prepared Paint in America,
consisting
......of
# a rocky hill about a
* Bfle
“*•“ ' lumlicr of tlie Edward Hines Lumlier
weakneM. For two month* 1 wa* under the
are of our doctor. Iwit wa* gettingweaker all batteries. Tin* Boers who threatened nml a half southeast of ElanMaa|te company. Chicago. The Imutier is bethe time until I *ent and got th«re hottle* of the British rear have retired. The station. At 3.3u p. m. our guns took a
Ing sawed at* the I. Stephenson com• Favorite Prescription.’1 improvedlast and
continuedto take your medicine until Ijaby wa* fight was almost an exaet counterpart position on a ridge 4, loo yards femu pany’s mill In Marinette.
born, and he U healthy and all right. My of that of Majuba hill, except that the the Boers, whose guns at cnee opened
Mach Hardwood To Ro Sawed.
First— Because 25 per cent oil can be added.
healthha* tiecn good ever since 1 now weigh
tire. Tills fire was generally wall di165
t
Considerable hardwood lumlter will
rt ctcd, but somewhat high. AikLcooThere b no alcohol, whisky or other
It covers more space.
trnry to previous experience*their be sawed here this winter. The saw
intoxicantin "Favorite Prescription,"
mills owned by the Marinette Lumber
shells
burst
well.
The
Imperial
Uflit
neither does it contain any opium or
It lasts longer.
Horse moved towards the left of the eomiHiny. Matt. Bums, Sawyer-Goodother narcotic.
man company, and istssibly the Ludenemy’s
itositlon.
and
two
squadrons
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets do not reIt looks better
of the Fifth lancers toward his fight. Ington-Wellsand Van Schaiek comact on the system They are a perfect
panies
will cut hardwood. More hardDuring the artillery duel moulted
medicine.
Because brighter than any other paint in the world.
Boers pushtsl out from their left ttd wood logs will Ite cut this winter than
any previous year.
engaged the Imitcrinl Light Hors*.
Eleven Heir* for *50,000.
"In a few minutes the enemy's guns
censed firing and our artillery was
The estate of Henry Llncke, who
Floor Paint. Dries in one night. Positurned on the mounted Boer* wh* op was killed at Uusscls, Mich., this Ask for
l»oscd the ImitcrinlLight Horse, tlie spring, is Isdug probated In the circuit
tively the best.
latter at once fell back. After ths sr- court. The Initial proceedingshave
tlllcry preparations our infantry ad- been commenced.The estate is valued
Justice of
Peace.
White. Lead--Whitest,Clearest, Most Durable.
vanced to tbe attack,supported by our at *30,000. Linoke owned a big cedar
guns in the second (tosltion. The Dev- yard and general store and conducted
oushires held the enemy In front While au extensive business.Tbe estate is
legal papers executed and
the Manchesterregiment and tbs Gor- to lsi divided among eleven heirs. G.
GENERAL JOCBEUT.
don Highlandersturned his left tsak. T. Werline has lw*en iipjKilnted admincollections promptly attended to.
positions of the Boor and British The Boer guns, although often tsispo- istrator. The cedar yard and stock
forces were reversed. General Sy- rarily silenced,invariably opened. Are has l»cen sold to C. 11. Blount A: Co.
mons was severely, Imt not danger- again on the slightest opitortunitf: and for *20,000.E. P. Craney, of Carney,
were served with great courage. After is associated with the new firm. Henry
ously wounded.
Office over 1’ Mulder's Store,
severe fighting our infantry carrl*4 the Heyd, of Nadeau, has lieen appointed
Glencoe Camp. Oct. 21.— General Syl>ositlon.
guardian of William Heyd. one of the
MICHIGAN, mons was shot through the thigh, hut "At <>:3d p. in. this was accomplished, heirs.
no lames were broken. He is cheer- the enemy standing his ground to the
Will Conit net a Geologic*! Survey.
N. B. — A full line of. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Supplies.
ful.
last with courage and tenacity. The
Dr. Alfred O. Lane, of Lansing, state
London, Get. 21.— In the house of Fifth lancers and a squadron of the geologist, is in the city. Dr. Lane will
commons yesterday Balfour nwl tlie Fifth dragoon guards charged three conduct a geological survey.
following telegramfrom Major Yule, times through the retreating Boers in
NOTES FROM PORO HURON.
dated at Glencoe Camp at 7 o’clock tlie dark, doing considerable execution.
-ALSOlast evening. "1 regret to report that We captured the Boer camp, with
Mercnnnt*
Unite
Again*!
Adverti^iug
General Symons is mortally wounded. tents, wagons, horses, and also two
Scheme*— Sherifl' 11a* Luck.
Other casualtieswill follow. The im- guns. The Boer losses were very con“Port
Huron. Mich., O14. 23.— The
siderable,
including
a
number
of
portant success today is due to General Symons’ great courage and nne wounded and unwounded prisoners. Port Huron Merchants’ and Manufacgeneralship, and to tlie gallant exam- Among tbe former are General Jan turers’ association,comprisingnearly
ple and couHdence be gave to the Kock and Viet Joubert, nephewdLaf all the business houses of tbe city, has
Commandant Joubert.
troops voder his command."
adopted a resolution, binding the mem"One goods train, with supplies for
DETAILS OF THE ENGAGEMENT.
Glencoe camp, and nine English pris- bership to taboo all so-calledfake advertising schemes and patronize only
Hill Stormed In Spite of Doer M ark .man - oners. were recovered. Our loss. I regret to say. was heavy. It is roughly the newspapers.
hip— Heavy Lomo*.
The board of supervisors,before adcomputed at 130 killed and wounded.
Loudon, Oct. 21.— A Glencoe camp
The collection of the wounded over a journing last week raised the price
Do you
20 acres of correspondent telegraphing yesterday large area in the dark and the arrange- allowed the sheriff for hoarding of prissays: "A force of O.uuu Boers led by ments for sending them in have thus oners from $3 to $3.50 per week. The Delivered at
good land?
ComumndauiGeueral Jouhm has been far occupied our time and attention.A increased allowance was carried by a
--FREE!
defeated severely by a force under Gen- full list will go to you later. Our vote of 24 to 15. The claim of ex-Shereural
Symons,
and
the
enemy
at
this
2D
oilier kinds .......$15.00 up to $50.09
iff George E. Mallory of $1,147 was alIt will pay you to call on
wounded and tliose of the enemy are
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
moment are in full retreat. Nobody in now arriving by trains. Besides Boers lowed at $$0S.
New Hont- has a double feed; a scientifictreadle
AND ALL
the
camp
save
General
Symons
and
me for particulars.
we have many Hollanders. Germans Mrs. Ida Holland, who recently ap- motion ir.at will not make your back ache; steel
his staff were aware that the Boers an 1 prisoners of mixed nationalities. plied to the probate court to compel bearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
intended to attack lids morning,and The behavior of our ttoops and of the Charles D. Holland, administrator of other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
that he would get within three miles colonial forces was admirable.”
the estate of the late Robert Holland, of the age. See the No. IS New Home before you
of this position before making his
of Marine City, to make an aeeount- buy any other. Bargain List Free.
presence known to nil concerned. It
suKiir i.i-ct
| ing. has raised objection to the report
was known, however, that the enemy
T!r- uudei'sipnedhas been appointed
were advancing still further south, and

olehooe THE SOENE OF THE FIGHT.
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was seen that unusual precautions by the Holland Sugar Company to at- istrntor has failed to account; for bank
had been taken to guard against a sur- tend to the sale and distributionof the : stock owned by the late. Mr. Holland,
prise during the night.
Cor. College Ave. and Fourteenth
MICHIGAX TEAm is crippled.
"Just after dawn the Boer artillery sugar beet pulp from the factory this
opened lire from Glencoe Hill. The
Street.
Every raiser of beets has the privilege Vniver*ity Foot Hail Eiev.-u Ha. b««i Luck
range was ill-judged, and the quality
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
*
.
•
ut Prac tice.
of the ammunition had. During two of carryingaway, without charge, asi
.
,
Ann
Arbor,
Mich.,
Oct.
2.J.—1
be
foot
hours and a half scarcely a half dozen
much of the pulp as is left from thei linn 1)r.1(.,i(.e
shells burst within our lines. Our gunball practice Monday was long and
ners. on the contrary, made excellent beets which he has brought to the fac- severe in preparationfor the game
practice, which soon began to tell upon tory. Since, however, there is not sufwith Illinois next Saturday, but there
the enemy. At 7:30 General Symons ficient room in the immediate neighwere two accidents which will criuple
ordered u general advance of the inborhood of the factory for storing or the team at a time when every old
fantry brigade, which he himself acIt u no longer necessaryto offer
companied. The Dublin Fusileers were depositing the pulp, it will be necessary player Is needed. Hugh White, last
arguments in fuvor of
year’s
tackle,,
who
bad
been
playing
well in front, with the King's Royal lobe relieved of the pulp each day;
Low- Wheeled,
end
tiffs
year,
was
transferred
to
tackle
Rifles out on the right and the Leicestherefor,every raiser of beets will lie Monday and in one of tlie scrimmages
Wlde-Tire,
tershireregiment on the left. The men
advanced smartly, taking advantageof required to remove within two days af- sustained an injury to bis leg which Short-Turning,
every bit of cover— tactics in which ter delivering the beets, the quantity will keep him out of the game for sev- Broad-Platform
they had been exercised for weeks of pulp to which he is entitled. In case eral weeks.
One of the hones in ids right leg was Wagons.
past.
he neglects to do this, he loses his pushed out of place and lie had to lie
"The advance was covered by n terThe Best Cement Walks rific
lire from our three batteries, and right to the pulp and it becomes the carried from the field. Teetxel.the best
of tbe half backs, is also out of tlie
are those laid by
several Boer guns were silencedbefore property of the company.
the Fusileers began to climb the hill.
There will be pulp for sale at all game. His injured ankle was hurt
and he was laid off for a week. With
By the time the Fusileers and Royal
times, and the price for the same has Captain Steckle disabled from an inRifles got within 1,000 yards of the
crest the Boer batteries had been com- been fixed at 50 cents per ton, and at jured side, tlie team is in laid shape.
Every former
pletelysilenced, our own guns having this price contracts will now be made M. L. White, a candidate for end, also
led
know* he
ov
pounded them at 2,300 yards range at the factory for this fall and winter, liad his nose broken.
Might to have
eminent with
The scores of walks which we
with crushing effect The Boers meanone; it is only
all the Truck*
Hunting Iron In Michigan.
but the right of raisingthe price on it
have laid in this city
a question of
they used is
time were keeping up a heavy rifle fire,
"where
can
I
the Cuban
Ishiiemiug, Mich., OcL 25— Federal
which thinned our ranks considerably. will be retained for those who wish to
prove it.
buy agoodone
war. They
Steel company bus just closed options with the least
By if o’clock the Fusileers and Royal buy later in the season.
build more
with the Barasa and Marquette and money.
Rifles had swarmed over the hill and
Farm Trucks
Fifty cents a ton is exceedingly cheap.
The
Tanner’*
than
all other
Negaunee mines for the forty east of Handy Wagon
the Boers were on the run.
OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OUT.
builder* com"Meantime the Eighteenth hussars, Experiencehas taught that this pulp the new Barasa mine and will explore Co., of Saei
bined.
naw, Michicnn, were the
nil the Colonial mounted infantry and makes excellent feed und will make extensively.Barasa is looking fine
first to build such a wagon,
They
sell
a
good
steel
wheel
to
A to
the Leicestershireregimenthad* been lean cattle fat, and will cause them to and Federal Steel company should
and the only ones who give
wagon AS LOW
tolOnUII*
Leave orders at 210 West Eleventh moved north and east, thus practically
open
up
a valuable mine.
the
fanner
a
choice
beThe wagon with movable platform shown in
give more and richer milk. It can he
tween steel and wood wheels.
cutting off the Boer main line of rethis picture is the one recommended by the
. street, Holland.
Chief of Polico Re*ign*.
used
during
this
winter
or
may
be
kept
treat, and the enemy— caught between
Houghton. Mich., Oct 25.— Martin
two fires— lost heavily. At this mo- for use during the following summer:
Send for Catalogue and prices.
ment
fighting is still going on. but the the older the better. The best way of M. Foley, chief of police of Houghton
FRANK COSTING,
FARMER’S
CO.v
Saginaw, Michfor nearly ten years, lias resigned to
defeat of the enemy is already comkeeping it. is to bury it in the ground. take a position with the new Copper
Contractor and Builder
plete and crushing, and it looks as
though few would escape. Our losses Every farmer, who knows his business, Range Railroad company, which has
are probably 300 killed and wounded, will certainlymake use of thisoffer and general offices here. Assistant Chief
and that of the Boers thrice as many." order at once. For fertilizing the soil Louis Voetsch is teraoprarilyin charge
WHEN IN DOUBT,
mevnave*!
and is likely to lie appointed chief.
For Kent.
. and have cured tnoutand* of
BRITISH STRIKE AGAIN.
it is worth more than 50c per ton.
WJk 9 w ¥ JF***1 of Nervous Disease*, tuck
The 80 acre farm H miles south of
Three Oak* Wait* for Dewey,
at Debility,Dizziness,Steeple**For further information apply by letGraafsehap formerly owned by Harm Boer* Ltd footed at ElandalaogtoAfter a
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy, &c.
Three
Oaks.
Mich..
Oct.
25.—
In
view
Bard Fight,
ter, or in person,to the undersigned:
They dear the brain, strengthen
Lucas, now owned by JohannesPrins
of the fact that Admiral Dewey lias
the circulation,make digestion
Cape Town, Oct 22, 9 p. in.— The 39tf
For particularsapply to
B. ItlKSEN, Holland.
perfect, and impart a healthy
cancelled all invitationsfor this fall it
H. Tikn
vigor to the whole being.All drains and losses are checkedffrmautHtly. Unless patients
Boev commander at the battle of
was
decided yesterday to postpone the
Stove*.
are
properly
cured,
their
coadition
often
worries
them
into
Insanity,
Consumptionor Death.
Graafsehap.
Elan'islaagte, General Jan H. M. Kock,
Mailed sealed. Pricefi per box; 6 boxes, with iron-dadlegal cuarantce tenure or refund th*
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a unveiling of the Dewey cannon until
money, 5.00. Send for free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINECO., Cleveland, 0.
who was taken prisoner,has died of full line of paint at Van Oort’s old stand spring, at which time it is hoped the
School Book* ami Supplies.
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH
admiral will be aide to lie present.
hiR
wounds.
The
Boer
force
is
estiNo.
9
West
8th
street.
I have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers will find mated at 1,200, with artillery and
<Joni' on h l'» niciil Tour,
The season for parties and socialsis
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Ma’xims, posted strongly, tbe flunks be- at hand. So is Tony Rosbach
Marquette,„Mich. Oct. 25.— Senator
Cor. Kiver and Eighth st.
ing covered by artillery posted on a fresh and complete line of fruits, can- McMillan, ex-Governor Rich and a parstrong kopjes (rocky “nobs"). Their dies and cigars at his store on River ty of politiciansarrived here yesterWonted.
loss is very heavy, probably 400 killed street. /Do not fail to call on him.
day and spent a few hours. They will
Young man to do janitor work in part
spend the evening in ishpeinlng and
payment for a business course. Apply nml most of tlie survivors prisoners.
from there will g" to the copper counLondon. Oct. 23.— At 2 o'clock yesat Holland Business College, Bosnian
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
terday morning the war office posted Miles’RestorativeNervine on going to bed.
try.
it

season.
. 1 j
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Read The Ottawa County Times.
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CASTOR A
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WESTERN GRASSES.

I

MMSQWOEN

For Inf&nti and Children.

Bears the
Signature of

Crop

...

you want blj; crops of wheat nr
other jrritin. use Northwestern Fertilizer. It has been u>ed by many farm
ere and
vos the best of satisfuctlon.
Try it. For sale bv
If

yrl

U. .1. At. Mints,

Ovorisel, Mich.

•

giving a party,
entertainment? If so, do not

Are. you thinking of

social or
fall to get the prices on candies, fruits
and itlgars at Anthony Kos bach's on

River street. A fresh supply always
on hand.

YOU AltK A tlKMOUICAT

ly Newspaper of the Country. It advocates t he readoptionof the platform and
the renomination of William Jennings

Bryan.
There has never been a political cam*
# paign that will equal in importance
that of ilio one to bo fought next year.
The republican party, backed by the
money power of this country anil Kurope, is alert and aggressive. Flushed
with the victory of three years ago it
will seek by every means in its power
to maintain its supremacy.
Democrats must be up and doing.
They must wage an 'unceasing war upon their enemies. In no better and
more elTective way cun this In- done
than by the circulationof good, sound
democratic newspapers.The publisher
of the Chicago Dispatch will- send to
f every new subscriber for three months
a copy of the Chicago Dispatch for ten
cents. If you are not already taking

TIIK

CHICAGO DISPATCH,
120

and

122 Fifth

Avenue,

Chicago.

III.

QUARTER SECTION' OF CIRCULAR CORRAL.
successful sheep men of the
Uocky Ford region, who buys southwestern lambs and prepares them for
market. It Is stated that of the farm

most

of 320 acres 2o0 are seeded to alfalfa
ami the remainder is used for pens,
barns and residence. The manner in
which the corrals and feed lots are arranged is an admirableone for caring
for sheep, and It would be a hard matter to devise a more practicalarrangement.
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;
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne tho pignut nro of
and has been made under his per-

and boxes filledwith excellenttobacco.

for pasturage.That It is one of the
most palatable of native grasses is
shown by the fact that, with plenty of
other grasses on every hand, stock will
keep it oaten close to the ground, and
this is probablythe reason that It is
one of the llrst grasses to be killed out
In overstocked ranges. It k* reported to
have practically disappeared from
many places where it was formerly one
of the commonest species, but while
this is no doubt true of some localities.
It Is certainlynot true of all. Examination has shown that it is still quite
abundant in some of these localities,
but is easily overlooked, as it is kept
grazed so closely that It Is seldom able
to make enough developmentto show
its characteristic habit of growth,
much less to bloom and mature seed.
The wheat grasses usually furnish a
larger percentage of the pasturage on
the prairies than Is generally supposed.
The most valuable varietiesfor graz-

And, of course, want a democratic
newspaper. The CHICAGO DISPATCH is the Great Democratic Week-

this great political weekly, send in ten
cents at once. You should not only do
this yourself, but you should induce all
your friends to join with you. By a litle effort you can easily raise a club of
ten or twenty subscribers.
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed by
William Jennings Bryan and other
democratic leaders.
Address:

nml Paatariwv In the Knaterm

Hucky Mountain llcuion.
There Ih no other grass which has a
reputation for excellencefor both summer nml winter pasturage equal to
that of buffalo grass. However, not
ail of the praise bestowed upon this
SHEEP PENS.
grass really belongs to It, for the
A CircularCorrnl Which MlnlmUea gramas are often confused with It, and
Time atiil l.nhur In FcedlnK.
to them, particularly to blue grama,
Sheep men.................
are divided somewhat In belongs muri
much of the credit given to
opinion as to the best manner of ban- J buffalo grass lu many yirts of tho
tiling sheep when preparing them for ; range region. In the minds of many
market. Borne prefer square or ob- 1 iJUichmenbuffalo gross Includes blue
long pens, but a number of Colorado grama and black grama as well ns the
feeders build their pens on the general true buffalo grass (Uulbllis dactylohlcs), while in the minds of others
plan of a circularInclosure. The 'Daily
grama, or “gra miner," as It Is often
Drovers’ Telegram gives on account,
pronounced, includesall three.
which bears upon this iwint, of the
However, there is no doubt of the
farm and feeding i»ens of one of the great value of the true buffalo grass

Tbi Kind You Haie Always Bought

Sllg

filly

Grotcuqne Warrlora.
u fetching description of a
military review whleh we cull from
Mr. Harold Horsts’ hook on China:
"At one extremity of the field there
was raised on a slight elevation of the
ground a platformshaded by an lmmeusc red parasol and ornamented
with lanterns, streamers and some
large lanterns that did not seem particularly necessary, as the sun was
shining in full splendor. The Inspector
extraordinary of the Imperial army
and tho principal civic and military
mandarins of the town were on the
platform, seated In armchairs before
little tables covered with tea things
Here

The moment arrived to begin. A little
culvcrln that stood near the platform
was fired off, the military Judges covering their ears with their hands to
protect them from the frightful detonation, then ti yellow Hag was hoisted to
the top of one of the forts, the tomtoms sounded a furious charge, and
the soldiersrushed together pellmell,
uttering terrible cries ami grouping
themselvesaround the Hag of their
company.
"It Is Impossible to Imagine anything more whimsical and comic than
the evolutions of the Chinese soldiers.
They advance, draw hack, leap, pirouette, cut capers, crouch behind their
shields, as if to watch the enemy, then
Jump up again, distributeblows right
and left and then run away with all
their might, crying,‘Victory, victory!’ "

its infancy,
you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-n -good” are hut
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of

Allow* no one (odeet

What

is

CASTORIA

Cast or ia is a harmless rubstitutc for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, 3Ioriihiuo nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Wornig
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy mid natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Eureka

Harness

Oil

^
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

1

The corral Is circular in shape and
has a smaller pen In the center. Hadlutlng from this center pen to the outside are fences, as shown in the cut,
Eureka HurueM Oil Is the l«st
preservativeof new leather
which divide the outer portion of the
and the heM rvnovator <>t old
corral into 12 different pens. These
It-alhtT.It oils, softens, blackens and protects. Use
outside pons are called hay pens, where
the sheep remain when not in the corn
pons, two smaller pms in the center.
At the immediate center of the corral
is located the corn bln or crib. Water
is furnished by means of a reservoir
on your l«em harness, your ohl harand pipes, which arc connectedwith
ries*. and your (-arrlauetop.
and they
will nut only look lietterbut wear
each pen. necessitatingthe use of six
lomrer. Sold everywhereIn cans -all
hydrants, one for each two pens. The
Sizesfrom half pints to live uulluus.
his experience in forcing rhubarb, exHade by STiMilkU OIL 10.
feeding pens are connected -with gates
Tkr PronnnclntionKx|ilnlne<l.
presses a desire to impress upon evto the hay or outer liens.
is a family in Virginia,”says
ery one who has a garden with rhu- "There
---................. °
• “•••'Feed is given twice a day, and it
barb in it the fact that he and his fam- 1 Co,1,L*r8 Weekly, "the name of which
usually takes three hours each time to
ily may be enjoying in February and *8 *l*dled ‘Lnrougbty,’ but it is prohandle the 12 pens. Two i»eus are fed
March of next year a more beautiful;nouUl>‘dDarby.’ Ibis fact familiar
at the same time, one pen on each side
product than ever grows in the open
Americans, happened to be
of the dividing fence, thus minimizing
ground. To do it be will need to traus- XoM b-v M,ss H»yward at a dinner in
both labor and time. All the corn used
fer a few roots to a dark corner of the
which Mr. Kipling was
is carefully weighed each day as it is
I prwwfit, when he broke In: ‘You have
fed. This is a point that a good many
| saved my reputation by tellingthat
feeders overlook. A pair of hand scales
You are the first man, woman or child
is kept at the pens, and not a grain of
who could back me up in it’
corn more than the determinedweight
The explanation of the peculiarityis
Is given.
Digests
you eat.
that the Derbys were an English famiThe accompanying diagram shows a
Itartlficially digests the food and aids
ly who settled In Virginia in the coloNature in strengtheningand recon- little more than a quarter section of
nial days. One of the sons, the tradistructing the exhausted digestive or- the whole arrangement
tional black sheep of the family, was
gans. It is the latest discovered digestleft a share In bis father’s will on conant and tonic. No other preparation
Snflocnt Ion in n Silo.
dition that he changed bis name. He
can approach it in efficiency.It inThe suffocationof three men by carchanged
his written name to Enstantly relieves and permanentlycures bonic acid gas in a silo in Wisconsinis
: roughly, but continued to call himself
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn. rei>orted.Ca rl tonic add gas is not in
Derby.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
itself a iwison, but being heavier
a corner in* rhubarb.
"On bearing this explanationMr.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps, and
the air It had collectedbelow the silo cellar after they have frozen in the
all other resultsofimperfectdigbstion.
Kipling said, i think I will change my
Prepared by E C DeWltt A Co. Chicago. opening to such a depth that the men fall, packing a little line mellow earth name to Smith’ ‘You can *i»dl it

iv

.

Mr. Klnilirrlc} 'n Xlnihl«. Wit,

James G. Blaine was nonplused
once while ho was secretary of state.
One of the applicants for a consulate
in Japan was the late Samuel Kimberley of Baltimore, who died in the service In Central America. After he bad
ing are provided with underground presentedhis credentials Mr. Blaine
stems or root stocks, which run along said:
*‘I should like to appoint you, Mr.
a short distance below the surface and
at frequent intervals send up erect Kimberley, hut I have made it a rule
branches, either waring only tufts of to recommendno one who does not
leaves or more rarely producing speak the languageof the country to
"heads." When too closely grazed or which he is sent. Do you speak Japduring unfavorableseasons, much of anese?"
the growth of the plant Is made by § “Cert-t-talnly,
Mr. B-Blaine,’’stamthese underground stems, and very mered Mr. Kimberley. "A-a-ask mo
few, if any, fertile branches are devel- s-s-somethlng in J-J-Jnpnne.seand I'll
oped. On this account many people answer you.”
Mr. Blaine hadn't a word to say, hut
have an Idea that these grasses grow
only once in every two or three years, the Japanese post went to another
when as a matter of fact the actual man, all the same, and Kimberley
yield of forage may he almost as much went to Central America.
for an "off" year as for any other. AlAnother story is told of Kimberley
though regarded primarily as meadow equally creditable to his nimble wit
or hay grasses,the wheat grasses fur- One day he met a young woman who
nish a large part of the pasturage threw her arms Impulsively around his
throughout the entire range region and neck and kissed him. Seeing her mison the more strongly alkaline soils are take. she drew back and angrily askoften the only grasses of any value to | ed:
be found at all.— T. A. Williams.
‘Aren’t you Mr. Jones?"
"N-c-no.madam,” replied Kimberley. bowing; ‘Tin u-u-not but 1
ForHiiK HhntinrhIn th«- Cellar.
HorticulturistFred W. Card of the w-w-wisb to thunder 1 w-w-was."—
Rhode Island station,in .summing up Saturday' Evening Post

sonal supervision rinoo

^

KIDNEY TROUBLES. It ,i trY

tni

Rapid}, Mich.,

and for Sale by All Druggists.

BLOOD PURIFIER

Dyspepsia Cure

For Sale By J. 0. UOESBl'KG, 32 B. Eighth

St

,

Hollam!.

what

|

;

than

The Aid ine Fireplace

j

i

entering the silo were drowned as if in about them, and then simply see that ' Smith If you like,’ was the reply, ‘but
water. While this case occurred , the plants are kept moist. Whoever u will always In* pronouncedKipling.’
through an unusual combination of owns a garden with no rhubarb in it a remark which caused him to look ‘as
circumstances, it seems to show the should see that some is planted there ! unfelgnedly pleased as a bov.’ ”
desirabilityof starting the cutter be- i forthwith.
fore men enter a silo that has been left
A warm cellar will hasten the crop,
In llltnoi*' Enrly Day*.
standing for some time when tilling is but a moderatelycool one will give a
Teaming to Chicago Is a favorite
in progress. The stirring of the air by liner product and probably a better; topic of the early settlers, and many
the fallingsilage dilutes the gas and yield. The length of time between j pleasing anecdotesare told of those
renders It harmless. Doors should be planting and harvestingvaries from long and weary, though oftimes hilaso close together that the beads of the less than three weeks to more than rions. trips. It always required a

i

!

Gives 80 per cent more heat from same

fuel

i

Portland

Cement
Sidewalks

men are always above an opening
when working. Tho accident appears
to have been analogousto the deaths
that occur when men rtyccud into
wells and are overcome by accumulat-

two months, depending chiefly upon ' week, and sometimes longer, to make

the temperature. Allowing the roots the Journey. Twenty or thirty hungry
to freeze in the field will greatly fa- teamsters stopping at a rude country
dlitate forcing. Large roots should tavern overnightsometimes made it
yield five to ten pounds per plant, and interesting for the landlord. Fifty
ed gas.
every ten ounces of that yield will cents for sui»per. breakfast and lodgA. J.
make a delicious pie. The color of the | lug. wttb all the whlskv one could
OomparatH-c YleMa off Omim.
Contractor and Builder,
cooked product will be much brighterdrink and free hay for the horses,was
In four years' experience In growing
if It is placed upon the stove in cold the uniform price for entertainment in
Has the best facilities for put- oats the highest y Adders at all the Ca- water, and it will be sweeter if the, the early days, an*, the average mamnadian exiierlmentalfarms have aversugar Is added just before it is eaten.
ting in sidewalks. See his work
ster usually Intemftd tu get the worth
aged as follows:
of his money before he settled his hotel
and get prices before letting
Bushels. Pounds.
One Thlfts and Another.
Burner .....................
bill.— StillwaterValley (Ills.) Graphic.
four jobs. All orders left with Americui Beauty ................
The only impetus given to the goat
ODlumbiu....................
raising industry In tills country which
Arthur
at Electric Car Golden
The Snn'a Anawt-r.
Beauty ..............
has resulted in organization up to the
After bis sou’s great success with the
Bavarian ....................
Office or by either phone at
present time seems to have shown it- "Dame aux Cornelius,”Alexandre 1 MiHolsteinProlific ...........
house will receive prompt atten- White Schonen .............
self in Oregon and California. In the mas wrote to him as though a stranEarly Golden Prolific ............
former the Oregon Angora Goat. Breed- ger, congratulating him on the book,
tion.
worn. .................
ers’ association was organized in 18JM. and expressing a desire
Abundance. ......................
A. J.
— ----- j — — *-—»'•*-d*>.*»*>u uvbiiv to make the

WARD,

Ward

my

WARD,

...

Conractorand Build

r.

C5

9

,

The Californiaassociation has a slmi- author's acquaintance."I myself am
lur name.
a literary man." said be, in conclusion,
In regions where sugar beets are "and you may have beard my name as
started in the spring with moisture the author of ‘Moute-Christo.’
A Handy Device.
from rainfall it is the aim of the growDumas fils was equal to the occaIn making a husking horse an Ohio
er to produce his crop with four or sion. He wrote immediatelyIn reply,
Fanner correspondent employs a pair five Irrigationsof the beets. After
expressing the great pleasure he would
of old wheels. of convenientsize, an
they begin to ripen all irrigation ceases have In making his correspondent’sacfor the same reason that makes it un- quaintance. principallyon account of
desirable to have rainfall after the the high terms In which he hud always

Golden Giant .................
White Ruwian ...........
Improved Ligowo ..............

than any other Grate. Keej
from

floor

s

temperature equal

to ceiling; burns hard or soft

coal,

wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, economical and satisfactory method of heating and
ventilating a

modern house.

Sold direct to users at wholesale.
Get our Catalogue and Booklet

free.

Alie Manufacturing Co
GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH.

.

'Grow Fat!
!

You

aim

FOR HUSKING AND FODDER CARTING.

to

have choice meats

at al

1

times

—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstjdass meat market. Prices as low as any.

We

pay the highest cash price

for

poultry.

\

Smyrna

certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.

We

beets are

WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.

East Eighth

St.

50-

axle of gas pipe the desired length and
two pieces 1 by 3 and 10 feet long for
sides. These are made up like u wheelbarrow. Then he puts uprights In a
slant over the wheels. You cau husk
on one end and pile the fodder on the
other end. lie uses It for carting fodder from one shock to the other and
has hauled five shocks at once on It It
Is very handy In winter, when feeding
when the ground is frozen, to wheel
fodder or straw on.

iJik;.

fig culture in California was

heard his father speak of the author of
"Monte-Christo.”— Rival.

the subject of an interestingaddress
Head of the IlouHe.
by Dr. Howard before the American
McS waiters— Where is your motherPomologieulsociety.It appears not
only that California is now producing in-law now?
McSwatters— We are living with her.
very good Smyrna figs, but that they
McSwatters—What! 1 thought yon
cun be grown by amateurs as far north
as southern New York, but not for owned a bouse?
McSwitters— I did till she carae.commercialpurposes. When grown in
the north, they must be covered during Syracuse Herald.
the winter.

TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONS
t

Two

Seated Surries,

Road Wagons
and Farm Wagons
Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes
Are always on

sale at

the low

wagon shop am
carriage emporium of
est prices at the

If silence Is ever golden, it must be
While the olive in California is atA HAHNKSS GIVEN AWAY— With every Top Buggy I sell for cash. Price
tacked
------ by
„ ----some diseases
—
and .uoevio,
insects. . teside the graves of men whose lives on buggies are as low as
It Is said to be exempt from some of I were ,nore significant than speech,and
EAST EIGHTH
the most destructiveof diseases which
death was a poem, the music of
cause trouble in
I which can never be sung.
N. B — Though prices have advanced lately, 1 will sell at the same prices a
before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.

ever. _
•

Europe.

'

STREET,

H,

TAKKBN

iliVU ..l!

Ottawa County

Attorney Geo.

Times.

E. Kollen

is In In-

G-RB-A.T

diana on busineee,

M.O.MASiTIKO.PublWber.

ftUUMlTtrj Friday,

omcM, WAvniv

Joseph Vogel of Fillmore Center was

HolUnd, Mtoklfan. in town to-day on business.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-

block, eighth sr.

land postofflee for the week ending Oct.

91.10 p«r year, or 91 per 27, ’99: John Brogan, Edwerd Cooiker,
paid In advance.
irwtMncBatoe made known on Application W. J. Moran.
Mrs. Kate E. Van der Veen, of Grand
Inured at tbe poet oBce at Holland, Haven, has bought the property on
Hub., for tranemlaelon throughthe mall* a'
•aaoM-olaae matter.
north River street, formerly occupied

Special Bargains!

Muoflobacriptlon,
year

If

by the West Michigan Steam laundry

OCT.

27,

1800.

for $975.

O. A. Dykema, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Dykema and Mrs. John Roosslen, have
gone to Holland, called there by the
Rev. A. W. De Jonge, of the Fourth
seriousillness of Mrs. Dick Roosslen.Reformed church, will preach in MusGrand Haven Tribune.
kegon next Sunday.
On Wednesday, PresidentMcKinley
Henry Van Lente had his right leg
Issued
the annual proclamationfor
broken yesterday afternoon wbild at
Thanksgiving.
Recalls upon “all of
work at the Sugar factory.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

A

hobo, John C. Brown,

was

sen-

tenced to ten days at Grand Haven, on

Wednesday,

The

by JusticeCbas.

McBride.

gross receipts at the Holland

FALL CHANCES FOR BUYING WINTER GOODS AT BARGAIN
PRICES AT

our people on this continent and in our
newly acquired islands,” to join

In

f J

THE BOSTON STORE.

cele-

brating this day.

A very fine Watertown house-huromoter can bo seen at the Central Drug

postofflce for the fiscal year were $11,Store of H. Kremers. It will accurate054. The receipts at Grand Haven this
ly foretell what the weather will be.
year were $7,318.
If you want one you can leave your orhave our store crowded full from floor to ceiling with trustworthy, honest and standard makes of merW. Zylstrahas sold his two residences
der at the drug store.
on East Fourteenth street, the one to
The Rev. Mr. Jonkman will be in- chandise, l>ought long before the recent advances, and many lots bought at prices much less than the true worth.
Mrs. A Stegeman and the other to Alstalled as pastor of the North street
bert Vegter, the cigar manufacturer.
Christian Reformed church at Zeeland All these advantages we do not keep, but share them, and share them well, with our customers. All our underThe Zeeland News and the Zeeland on Sunday, October 29, by Prof. G.
Record have consolidated and hence- Boer of Grand Rapids and Rev. D. priced purchases are yours, proportionatelythe same as we get
give you better qualities for the
forth only one paper will be published
Drukker of Drcnthe.
price and the
qualities for less price than elsewhere.
in the village.The Timm wishes the
Klaas De Maat was sentenced by Jusnew enterprisesuccess.
tice Van Duren, on Wednesday,to
A. B. Taylor and Gen. W. i\ Sutton
ninety days at the Detroit House of
have purchased a large tract of wooded
Correction, for drunkenness and nonland on the shore of Lake Michigan
support. He was taken there Thursmidway between Saugatuck and Hoi
day morning by marshal Dykhuis.
land. They have future summer re
Olorlou* New#
sort prospectsin view.-Douglas Record.

We

them- We

same

same

HERE ARE SURPRISES and BARGAINS UNMATCHABLE and UNAPPROACHABLE!

Warner has rented the
Squire Fairbanks,on River
street, vacated by We.stveld Bros, and
will open it in a few days with a new
line of picture mouldings. Mr. War
ner will also have on sale some of his
Prof. Joseph

store of

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile,ofWashita, I. T. He writes: “Four bottlesof
ElectricBittershas cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which had caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible sores
would break out on her head and face,

TYr*naa
UL

voO

VJOOQD.

Very cheap and exworthy In all the
new colors and fashionable fabriea, these

$1.00.

would not miss, if you

Here you

Good

will find bargains that

you

knew how much

better the qualitiesare, than prices in-

For men and boys.
They are tailored.

Clothes
so-called “sewed up” sweat shop
clothes. It’s our positionin buying that

The earlier you get your pick, the dicate in this line our position to han-.
makes our prices low, your saving does
die quantitiesshow its great advantagmore money you make.
come out of the qualityor the workes. No second qualities
^ not
Grey or white, full 10 4 bed blankmanship.
et, worth 60c, our price per pair. 42c Men’s heavy fleeced lined Shirts
and Drawers, extra 50c kind, our
All-Wool, 10-4 full size, white or
price each .....................
374c
grey blanket, silk-bound, worth
Men’s $10 suits, cassimere and wor$4, our price per pair ........... $2.98 Men’s heavy fleece lined drawers,
sted goods, VVelton and Kersey
worth 39c, our price ............ 29c
Blankets, all cotton, all wool, and
cloths, single breasted round
part wool and cotton. Bargain
Shirts for above, double breasted
sack coats, and double breasted
prices are $9 25 and down to ..... 69c
and double back, fleece lined,

here.

square cut suits, our price ....... $7.4i>
each only .......................35c
Large size Comfortables, fast color
Men’s fancy cassimere suite, allcalico cover and lining, worth $1
Men's wool fleeced lined shirts and
wool, satin piped facings, worth
our price .......................75c| drawers, extra heavy, each only 45c
$6.50 to $7.75, our price ......... 4.85
Silkolinecovered comfortables,
Men's all-wool and camels hair
Other men's suits in all the most
filled with clear white batting,
our'priccfdpawer9' "orlh S1'i5’ gJ . desirableweaves and colors,^
worth $2, our price ............1.69
\

.

New

fall double-fold dress goods,
Other comfortables at 39c up
combination colors,' largo and
small plaid effects, worth 124c to
15c, our price ..............
10c

A. B. Frost, the artist,has undertaken what is thus far his most ambitious
and sustained piece of work, in a series
of eight paintings, entitled “A. B.

ceived his fall r-tock of kid gloves. A

Comfortables.

high.

A. H. Frost'* Conn try Folk*.

little money. Mr. Vandersluis has re-

good wearing kid glove for

_

els.

Underwear

prices are very low, qualitiea are very

and the best doctors could give no help;
but her cure is complete and her health
beautifulpaintings.
is excellent.”This shows what thouDress Flannel, wool and silk mixed,
E. J. Pruim, editor of the Zeeland sands, have proved— that Electric Bit
worth 29e, our price .............. 19c
ters is the best blood purifier known.
Record, bought the furniture stock
It’s th c supreme remedy for eczema, 50c Dress Goods, black and colored
of Van Hees & Son last week. Wm.
tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and
crepeons, tailor checks and dress
and Henry De Pree will also have an running sores. It stimulatesliver,
flannels,large plaids and plain.
interestin it. The stock was appraised kidneys and bowels, expels poisons, our price per yard ......
39c
helps digestion builds up the strength.
this week and the business taken pos42 inch Black Serge and Cashmere, _
Only 50 cents. Sold by H. Walsh,
worth 65c per yard, our price ..... 47c
session of. Mr. Pruim will take Holland,and Van Bree & Son, Zee42 inch Black Figured Suitings,
charge of the business and devote all land, druggists. Guaranteed.—4
worth 35c, our price .............. 24c
his time to it.
No one would ever be bothered with 40 to 44 inch Black Henriettas, SerAt this season of the year a person constipation if every one knew how
ges, Armurs, and other popular
should be very careful about putting on naturallyand quickly Burdock Blood
and durable weaves, worth 95c and
warm underwearand thus prevent sick- Bittersregulates the stomach and bowup to $1.50 per yard, our price. . .89c

ness. John Vandersluis has just the
kind to keep you warm and for a very

Blankets

Carpet

Y

to.

ard

.

all-wool

Conde’s
lino all-wool Men's black clav worsted
.............
uonaes extra nno
suits
: heavy weight, worth
only ’ 8 85.
Standard New Britian Hygienic | Boys’ suits, ages 13 to 19, a special
Australian wool underwear, each 1.2o iot> cheviot; wool, cassimere and
Women’s extra quality ribbed
worsted suits, worth to $6, our
fleeced lined underwear, worth
Price .......... .................3.89.

. 2.25 Suits,
ms,

underwear, worth $1.35 our price.$1.00

W

'

wide,

Hemp carpet
The cantata, “The Rose Maiden,” Frosts Country Folks.” The series
35c, our price .................. 25c
extra heavy,
Other boys’ suits, above ages, at
will present the best of the American
rendered last evening, by home talent,
New
arrlvili
are
worth
18c... 124 Women's extra heavy, plain and
$1.69 up to ......................
7.05
rural types in the different aspects of
coming nearly«very
assisted by Miss White, the soprano: Mrs. their social and neighborhood life.
ribbed, fleece lined, each ....... 48c
Heavy fograin Carpet, new fall colChildren's suits, age§ 4 to 14, vesColeman, a contralto;Messrs. Camp- Each painting will be distinct, and be
ors, worth 35c, our price .......... 25c Women’s natural wool camels hair
tee reefer, and regular cut, at
and all-wool ribbed underwear,
69c and up.
bell and Duffy, soloists from Grand given a full-pagereproductionin The
Extra heavy ingrains,half-wool, all
shown
anywhere
is
now
on
view
at
this
Ladies' Home Journal, the series runworth $1 and $1.25, our price. ... 89c
Rapids, was a rare treat for lovers of
wool, and pro Brussel, at 69c, 48c
ning through that magazine for eight store. If YOU knew the good points
Other
women’s winter underwear,
and
..............................
39c
music in Holland. Tbe exceptionally issues, beginning with the Christmas
at 19c to ........................1.50
about the line of Jackets we sell as well
splendid singing by Miss Grace Yates, number.
Children’s,misses’and boys’ winas WE do, you certainly would wear no
who assistedthe soloists, has elicited
ter underwear,up from ......... Cc
other
speciallyfavorable comment.
Bean
^ YoiJ
Bought
One
lot boys’ heavy fleece lifted unThese prices hold
Among those who are using the new Signature
derwear, worth 25c, our price. . 19c
, . ,
good ' until the
Jacket, tight fittingback, double
day current are Breyman & Hardie
of
Men’s black
breasted,notch collar, six pearl
,,rc6ent
sold
out. slock ls!
the Jewelers Opticians.They have
beaver overbuttons on front, cut very latest
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
just received a new PrenticeRetino- troubles.— Monarch over pain of every
coat, well made, velvet collar, worth
style. Man’s coat sleeves,lined _
$0, our price $4.39.
scope for testing eyes which requires sort. Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil.
throughout, worth $10. our
inc!1 extra fine
Jacket,
of
above
style,
imported
d^ss
Calicos,
dark
colors,
also
OAIJS.D
Ponge
silk,
all
colors,
Men's
fine
Kersey overcoats, peran electric current to operate it. It is
fectly
tailored, piped facing,
Kersey,
brown,
mode,
blue
!
American
indigo
blue,
and
Simp!
at
per
yard
.......................
48c
the latest and most complete instruvelvet collar, cut in the latest
black, taffata silk or
i son’s black figured, all 6c kinds, Fancy e0rded silk for shirt waists,
raent on the market and with it the
j per yai.d
4c
style, fancy plaid lining. Other
throughout. Other
Othei stores
»toiee
yard .........................
................
........ 4c
at pei. vard .......... 98c
same test can be made as by the use of
stores make a leader of this coat
“West Michigan R’y.”
vd.74ci r>
#12 ) 514 foi
tor infetioi make, our
wr ^9 __
„ Dark
Dark Flannelette,
Flannelette,worth
worth 10c.
10c, ner
peryd.-|c|
Peau-de-LoicV,
at $10, our underselling nricc onthe opthalmoscopeand without the use
price
CHICAGO OVER SUNDAY
Dark Outing Flannel, worth 6, " 44cj extra $1.25 value, at per yard ..... 98c
ly ..............................
$7.25
Jackets, of Boucle, Beaver, Kersey
of atropine and dark room,
Outing Flannels, dark and light col 1 Colored Taffeta Silks, $1 values, at
EXCURSION
Men's
ulsters,
made
extra
long,
and
Covert
cloths,
made
in
the
We are glad to mention that the reors, worth 9c, at per yard ......... 64c
per yard ..........................
89c
double breasted, Irish Frieze
very newest way, heavy taffata
SATURDAY, NOV. 4th.
port of the death of Clarence Van der
Ginghams, apron check, per yard.. 4c Silk and velvet ribbons at bargain
cloth, storm collar, with throat
silk or Skinner’s satin: linings in
Vries, current on the streets this week,
Via C. & W. M. Ry. on above date.
tab, worth $0, our price ......... 4.8o
better kinds, silk, serge or merShaker Flannel, extra quality, per
prices.
seems to be unfounded. A. Westerhof Good going on train leaving Holland cerized lining in others. Peryard ............................4c
Other exceptional good values in
at 8:30 a. m. Good to leave Chicago on
fect.fitting,and styles individual
overcoats and ulsters, price ranof this city, an intimate friend of the
Canton Flannel, unbleached,extra
any train until 11:30 p. m. Monday,
prices $15, and down to ......... 3.19
ges from $13.75 down to ......... 2.19heavy, 10c quality, our price ..... 74c
family, only a couple of days ago re- Nov. 6th, inclusive. Rate $2.50
Goods are of Beaver, Kersey, MelMan tailor-made,
Heavy domet under skirt pattern,
ceived a letter written by Clarence
Geo. DeHaven,G. P. A.
in the latest way,
ton,
Frieze and Covert.
worth
50c,
our
price
..............
39c
himself, reporting that he felt better
just at the time
Yard
wide
fancy
skirt
linings,
worth
than he had for a long time past. Mr.
Heavy Boucle Cape
you want them, at
16c, 18c and 20c, to close per yd.
10c
full sweep, 30 in.
Westerhof has not received word from For sale by the load, 1 mile west and 1
closing out prices, $5.75, down to. 98c
Cambric,glove finish, extra quality
tbe family at Grand Rapids, acquaint- mile north of Olive Center.
long, worth $5, our price ........$3.39
skirt lining, at per yard ......... 34c
ing him with the death of Clarence.
Geokge Brooks. Extra quality silk plush, cape 30
All-WoolShirt Flannels, red, blue
in. long .........................
4.95
Henry Covert is the name of a
and checked, worth 25c to 30c, at
Collarettes,$10, and down to ...... 2.19
per yard .........................
19c
crook arrestedon Tuesday evening by
Made up first-class
Remedies.
Heavy, yard wide, L L sheeting, at
goods of silk, flanMarshal Dykhuis. His home is in
per yard ........................
4c
Otsego and be is wanted there for stealour
,”11
Turkey Red Table Cloth, at per yd. 124
A full line of Humphrey’s and Mungoods marked one-half and two-thirds
ing a horse and buggy. He went to KalMen’s Fedora.
prices
$2.95
and
down
to .......... 98c
15 inch Checked Toweling,
2c
yon's Homeopathic Remedies for sale
less than their real worth. Many short
amazoo and stole a gun, after which -he
One lot worth $1.50
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
lengths of dress goods, just enough for
to
$2.25.
rode to South Haven where be left the
Our price ........... $1.19
waist or skirt, besides all short lengths
horse and rig at a livery stable. He
of other goods, which have been rapid
Men’s Stiff Hats, all of this fall
then came to Holland, and was picked
Good things here you
Our Great Shoe bale 1I|
shapes, worth $1.75 to $2.50, our
.
fib0U|d buy for cash. sellers this early in the season, are all
up by Marshal Dykhuis while begging
is
due
to
the
unexprice ...........................
1.39
Credit stores can’t marked to close out quickly.
for money w.th which to buy a cork
celled makes that we handle. Tbe OJ^wlslCLl come within blocks
of
Friends Men's Winter Caps, in all tbe new
leg, for he has> only one leg. An Or
shapes, Brighton, Golf yacht and
Pingree shoes for men and women, and
of these prices.
Otsego officer came to the city WedDewey, are the leading shapes,
the Wells shoes for men, women and Men’s extra heavy wool Kersey
nesday morning and took tbe man in
50c values you get here at ....... 39c
Troubled with that dread- Other values, our prices 19c to. . 1.00 children,are money savers to those pants, worth $1.75, our price per
charge.
pair ............................
$1.18
who wear them.
Frank Kuite was arrested on Wed- ful disease called . .
Men’s
extra
heavy
duck
coat,
Ladies’ warm slippers, red lined, at
nesday night by Richard Van den Berg,
worth $1.25, atonly ............. 89c
per pair .........................
50c
special watchman at the Cappon &
Men’s
all-wooltexture Mackintosh
One Lot Misses Fine Kid Shoes, pat.
Ladies all-wool
worth $4.50, our price .......... 3.19
Bertsch tannery. It is alleged that
tip, worth $1.25, sizes 12 to 14 ..... 69c
stockings, exjyfeTl’g Knit Overshirt,
Kuite was in tbe act of entering the
One Lot Women’s Warm Shoes, lace
traquality, seamless ............. 15c
only, at per pair ..................
69c
warehouse for hides, when he was deIf so, then we have a rem- Men’s black all-wool socks worth 25c
Our price. ..2E
Boston Rubber Shoe Co.’s
tected by tbe officer.With the aid of
at only ...........................
19c
20 dozen ladies’
for shoes, forfeits and for socks; and!
two other nightwatchmen he was taken edy, that for years has been Ladies’ heavy fleece lined stockings,
A heavy kind, worth 50c, our price. 39c
corsets, an extra
t^the city lockup and placed there for used successfully by many
extra 18c value, at only .......... 124 men’s boots in gum or duck, at cut priMen’s laundried or unlaundried
good 50c quality, black, drab and
white shirts, at only .............. 38
combination colors, special price.. 33c
the night. On Thursday he was arMen’s heavy wool socks, per pair. .10c ces.
people. For further inforraigned before Justice Post on the
charge of “entering a warehouse in the mation call, or write us.

Ladies’
Jackets

___
GABVOXIXA.
^

the

Oil

Cloth

fStr"

j

make.

|

_

I

,

*

,Special

^ price.$7.75j
.
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Overcoats
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.
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.
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night-time, with the purpose to burg-

larize.” He plead not guilty and was
placed under $1000 bail, to appear at
the preliminary examination next
Thursday. In default of bail he ^vas
returned to jail but afterwards bail was
furnished. The company has been
missing hides for several weeks past,
and forth at reason had detailed ex-night

watch Richard Van den Berg as special
detective in the tannery at night.

One month’s treatment for
One Dollar.
'

Orders by mail promptly

J.

filled.

De Kruif & Co.

Th|e Boston Store

80 Grandville Ave.,
ChhonjM’bone Qran(j Rapjd^ Midi.

37 EAST EIGHTH STREET,

HOLLAND.

McOMBER
WILL GIVE

EASILY PROVEN.
There la Not the

•lightest Necessity for
Lenylng Holland to Look for Proot.

The ex perlvnee given below by this
well known citizen of Holland is easily
proven. The proof he offers for his
convictionscan safely be left with the
reader It is a difficult matter to de
VISIT
scribe an aching back or any of the ills
caused by disordered kidneys. How to
cure the trouble is of much more importance, and the must exacting resident of Holland cannot ask for any better authority on this point than that
given by Mrs.^D. Van Houtcn, of 287
1,
West Thirteenth street, who says: “1
had constant heavy, aching pain
0 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
through the loins, In the muscles' of my
back and under the shoulderblades.
My back tired easily from exertion and
if 1 stooped or lltyed anything heavy,
sharp twinges caught me in the region
of my kidneys. I could not rest comAbility.
fortablylong in any position aqd when
I first got up mornings I felt as tired
For thirty years Dr. McOmber has been actively and worn out as I was the night previengaged In social work. From day to day his ous. 1 tried a great many remedies,
enormousexperience with patientsfrom every but if any of theip benetiitedme it was
state In this country, and many front ’other very temporary. I was advised to use
countries, ami with every varietyof chronic Doan’s Kidney Fills and went to J. O.
maladies, has constantly added to his Does burg’s drug store and got a box. I
wonderfull skill in determining the nature ami did not take them long before I notictyl
cause of diseases, as well as Increasinghia vast an improvement,which steadily cuntit;knowledge of methods, means, agents, remedies ued until I was in good health.”
and new. discoveriesfor their alleviationand
Doan’S Kidney Fills for sale by all

Free Gonsultation and Examinations
AT HIS NEXT REGULAR

AT

Mokes the food more delicious and wholesome

HOTEL HOLLAND, HOLLAND, MICH.
Wednesday, Thursday, and
OFFICE HOURS,

YOU ARE AFFLICTED.

Friday,

November

2 and

3.

Experience Gives

YOU’D LIKE TO GET WELL, WOULDN’T

YOU?

n'll

You are not exactly sure of the
cause of your weakness, affliction
or decline, but stop and think!
Have you not, sometime in the past
from
CATARRHAL

suffered

I

NFL

A M

MATION

— perhaps in the nose, throat or
air passages, and afterwards felt
distress in parts of your system
you knew to be weak? And you
are still wondering why, from all
the medicines taken, you do not
get well, or better. You do some-

KOVAL tAKIM KOWtXKCO.. NIW VOS*.

HAMILTON.

ItoHnl of Sii|iervi4orM

Miss Alice Van Hulen spent Sunday
The members of the board were busy
with her grand-parents. Mr. and Mrs. on Friday in winding up business. The
J. Homan. She is attending high
c •mmittee on infirmary and poor reschool at Allegan.
R. M. Sprajfue and wife have moved ported county poor farm in good, clean-

by Ben ly condition. Report of committee on
is principal of criminal bills was allowed. On motion
the Overisel schools,and Mrs. Sprague
of Mr. Pruira the county treasurer was
is employed as primary toucher here.
instructedto apply the $7.25 in hunMiss Issle Fulmer is visiting relaters’ license fund on that of Nicholas
tives and friends at Schoolcraft.
Miss Dot Dalton is the guest of Frank Houma, deputy game warden.
into the house recently vacated

Brower. Mr. Sprague

The board closed up the business of
George Peterson of Holland and Free- 1 the October session on Saturday ami
mmi Ingham of Allegan spent Sunday adjourned to their homes, to meet here
Dalton’speople this week.

with their parents here.

again the second

Several of our citizens attended the
street fair at Kalamazoo,last week.

Monday

in January.

The board prior to adjourning fixed
the following rates for the Spoonville
ferry: Double team and vehicle,each
way, fifteen cents; both ways twentylive cents; single rig, each way, ten
cents: both ways, twenty cents; foot

The entertainment at the Presbyterdealers.Friee 50 cents. Mailed by ian church Tuesday was well attended.
That he cures the most obstinateand obscure Foster-Milbourn Uo., Buffalo, N. Y. It was of a high order and was enjoyed
diseases seemingly with the greatestease, and
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember by all.
especially after patientshad spent large sums of
the name Doan’s and take no substitute. G. V. Fales, principal of our school,
money with physiciansof fame,
too apparent
For Sale at J. 0. Doesbnrg's Drug Store.
will organize a singing school in the
passengers, live cents < a:h way; horses,
to lx* nest lotted.
Dutch Reformed church, Wednesday,
times feel better, and then is when
Ladles in this city and adjoining towns atKl
cattle,
sheep and swine, three cents
Oct.
the disease has only “backed up to
country, whose atlllctloushad battled the skill of
each.
This
ferry is operated by SydAre You Losing Flesh
DWcovt-ml Hy m Woiiimii.
good doctorsfor years, ami when their conditions
get a new start.” It.is the
ney Clark.
Another
great
discovery
has
been
OTTAWA COUNTY.
And Strength, Growing Weak- were worse than ever before, cannot understand
POISONOUS GERMS OF CATARRH
made and that too, by a lady in this
On motion of Mr. Thatcher the bill
why their cases should have been found by Dr.
OTTAWA STATION.
country, “Disease fastened its clutches
er,
Getting
Pale
and
Thin
from
McOmber
so
different
than
they
had
always
suplurking in your system, destroying
John Miers and wife of Ohio, who upon her and for seven years she with- of Mr. Lynn for extra work for copying
Suffering and Disease, and Have posed they were, and after so long a struggle have been visiting their brother. R. stood its severest tests, but but her vi- delinquent returns was allowed.
tissue, increasingirritation and inwith other doctors,were mi readily and quickly
Miers, and family,of this place, have tal organs were undermined and death
flammation that produces ulceraThe report of the committee on misYou Failed to Get Relief or cured by his advanced raethocr— ~ — rrrrtTnt. returned
home this week.
seemed imminent. For three months cellaneousclaims was adopted.
tion, pain and suffering. The disThe
same
can
be
said
of
d1 senses of men;
Cure?
Luman Eastway moved into his fath- she coughed incessantlyand could not The board passed a resolution assuryoung, middle aged and old. No matter of
tress, though the cause may have
how long standing or with how many bitter er’s house this week with his young sleep. She finally discovered a way to
originated in the head, may be in
recovery by purchasing of us a bottle ing the register and treasurer that they
dlsappolutmenta you have met in the paat, wife as housekeeper. We wish them
the lungs, stomach, liver, kidneys,
of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con- will be given just compensation for
success
and
happiness.
go and have a talk with Dr. McOmber.
bladder, womb, rectum or else- Are You Suffering
He is equally successfulin the treatment of
Marrying has been quite an epidemic sumption, and was so much relieved on furnishing the informationwanted by
taking first dose, that she slept all
around
here ibis fall.
Chronic
Diseases
of
Children.
Girls,
entering
the state tax commissioners.
where. You have
From Catarrh, Asthma, Bronnight and with two bottleshas been abwomanhood, who from abnormal conditions
H.
B.
Knowlton
and
wife
of
Bass
The following bit of verse from the
PAIN IN BACK AND SIDES
chitis, or a tendency to Con- grow pale and thin, and sometimeswith but River called on E. Fellows and family solutely cured. Her name is Mrs.
Luther
Lutz.”
Thus
writes W. C. jxm of Supervisor Fruim was inspired
littlewarning are firmlyinlhc clutches of the last Sunday.
low down, between the shoulders,
sumption?
Hamnick & Co., of Shelby, N. C. Trial at last week's meeting of the board:
dreaded disease cowsn jnptlon, find in Dr. McOmback of neck, top of head, forehead
Miss I. Bailey is home from Grand bottles free at the drugstores of Heber
They fought three hours, three hours red hot.
tier'ssystem of treatments a quick and happy
Rapids fora few days.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Till I'elgritn’sown townshiplay dead on the
and temples; your appetiteis poor,
cure.
spot;
George Blackford is having a stone Zeeland. Regular size 50c and $1.00,
bowels constipated, and you may
Delays are dangerous.Do not say: “I wil
And full sixteenmore lay bleeding in theirgore,
Are you Troubled with
wall put under his house this week. guaranteed or price refunded.— 4.
While
i’elgrim's loud cannon on souterdld war:
wait
until
he
comes
again,”
but
go
now
and
be hard of hearing or have noises
Chas. VVritteoberg is doing the work.
When Moses with the wand of 1’cace,
get his opinion free of charge before it ia too
Deafness,
Hard
of
Hearing,
in head and ears, eyesightbecoming
With hems galore sat all at ease.
Wm. Stevens of Grand Rapids, who
late. He has cured thousands who had sutferor
dim, losing flesh and strength, you
Ringing Noises in the Head exactlyas you do.
was married a week ago Sunday,
get tired easily and at times feel
brought his bride down to his mother’s
If you want a good hand made Beet Cl TAT EOF MICUI JAN. County -.j Ottama.sv
and Ears ?
home, Mrs. Colter, who lives on the Knive for topping sugar beets, call on O At a session of the Probate Court for the
“worn out,” all caused from the
Bush farm. A reception was given and me. Every knife warranted.Also County of Ottawa, holden at Hie IToimte Office,
destructive
in the city of Gmud Haven, in said county, on
refreshments
served. A very nice butcher knives made.
Strength is Health,
Tuesday, the 24 th day oi October, In the year
RAVAGES OF CATARRH.
time was reported. Mr. Stevens was
one thousand eixht hundredand ninety-nine.
E. Fairbanks,
Have You Sore Eyes,
Present, John V. B. Goodrich, Judge of Proborn and brought up in this phee until
Near the old Harrington place just bate.
To get well the cause must be recpiite a boy, when his mother moved to south of the city.
Weak,
Inflamed, Cataract
in the mutter of the estate of James Cain,
moved and the damage to your sysis Disease. Grand Rapids. Our* best wishes go
deceased.
Other
Growths
?
Plllllic
Alll'tioilH.
On
reading and tiling the petition,duly verb
tem repaired. Your experiencesin
with them through life.
tied,of Henry Cneesnmn.executor named in the
If in poor health you are weak, and the reason
the past have convincedyou thorOn
Tuesday,
October
31,
at
10
a.
m.,
R. Mieis and wife went to Grand
will of said deceased, praying for the prohate
you are weak l- because you are losing strength.
Rapids last Saturday,accompanied by on the farm of Andries Berghorst,14 of an instrument In writing,tiled In tills court,
oughly that the common methods
If half your strengthIs gone you are half dead,
purporting to be the last will and testament
of .lames Cain, deceased, and for the appointif three-fourths
gone you are three-fourthsdead, Mr. Miers’ brother,and visited Mr. miles cast of Olive Center.
and remedies employed will not' do 1$ Your Blood Impure,
Buicolm and family.
menlof himself (Henry Cheesnianju-theeNecuit. Now that you have an opporOn Thursday,Nov. 2, at 9 a. m., at tortbereof.
Have You Pimples on Face and
Married, Wednesday afternoon at the
r I, . m.
f,
hereupon it is Ordered,lhai Monday, the
tunity to consult,
Back and do You Suffer from build, and to regain strength, vigor, vitality, home of the bride, Ward Wood of Oce- the residence of Bert Tinholt, Graaf- soth day ot November next at ten o'cloek in the
cure.

‘.is

ij

25.

CORRESPONDENCE.

_

BEET KNIVES.

Weakness

j

FREE OF CHARGE,

vital force and healing energy,Is it not wise that ana county, and Miss Ellie Burch of
you choose the beat of methods or treatmentsat this place. Rev. Brownell officiated.
any co>t to regain that which mean# a returnto The happy couple took the train to-day
for their future home in Oceana county,
health?
To increase-strength, give tone, vigor and vital- where he is engaged iu the lumber busi-

Rheumatism ?

The greatest specialist that ever visited this section before, ypu should act
wisely and promptly and take ad van-

i

A

v /- c

“C

j

tageof the opportunity to Investigate. Arc YOU CrOSS-Eyed,
Dr. F. McOmber’s treatmentis unlike
any other. It has cured thousands who
And would You Like to Have
had tried for years in vain for relief onThem Made Straight in a Minly to meet with bitter disappointment
ute Without Pain, Chloroform
in findingtheir conditions worse than
at the beginning.
or Bandage?

ity once more to the system, the cause of your ness and is highly esteemed. The
depletionand weakness must be determined and bride is one of Ottawa’s best young
removed, and if this is not done and the proper ladies, and they have the best wishes
treatment employedto rebuild, enrich the blood, of a host of friends.

|
1

nourish,feed the nerves and repair damage to
diseased organs and tissuesthen all is given
over to the chances of life. Act wisely, go to
one who lias had immense' experience in the

PUBLIC AUCTION.

ni

.
,
Buunp.

I

.

:

i

forenoon,b.- assigned for the hearingof said i»
| tltton, and that the heir?, at law of said deceased
allother persons Interestedin said estate
On Thursday,Nov. 2. at 10 a. m., at and
are requiredto appear at a -e-oiou of said Court,
thento
lie holden al the Probate Offlv In the
the store of J. P. De Free «!c Sons at
city of Grand Haven, In said county, and show
Zeeland.
cause,It any there be. why the prayer of the peshould uot be granted: And It is further
On Friday, Nov. 3, at 10 a. ra , on the titioner
Ordered. That said petitioner give notice to the
farm of Jan Hunderman, 4 mile west of persons InterestedIn said estate, of the pendency of 'aid petition, and the hearing thereof by
the Drenthe postoffice.
causing n copy of this order to Ik- published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprinted
and circulatedIn said county of Ottawa,for
From hii Old .Soldier.
three successiveweeks previous to -aid day of
Knox, Ind.. Jan. 14. 1S99.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Gents:— I have every confidence in (A true copy. Attest). Judgeof Probate.
Fanny Dk kin-on. Probate
o'.*7nl0
,i

|

hearing.

On

Tuesday, Oct. 31, 1899, at 10
Clerk.
o’clocka. ra., at the farm of Andries recommending your Dr. Caldwell’s Syj treatment of those who have sufferedus you jo
not beyond the reach of human skill
Berghorst, being 14 miles east of Olive rup Pepsin. I am 72 years of ago atid
amt who now bless the name of Dr. McOmber.
and especiallydesiresto meet all who j ftaVC You AlW Disease
Center, there will be sold at public auc- am broken down, the trouble having
MORTGAGE SALE.
have reached the bottom round of the
^
tion: 1 heavy mare, 5 year old: 1 horse, been brought on by ray experiencein I iE FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
ladder of despair. Go and have a talk
12 years old; 3 cows in calf; 125 chick- the war. Your medicine has done me 1) conditionsof a certain mortgage made by
with him. It is a duty you owe to
ens; 2 fat hogs; 1 lumber wagon: 1 bob more oooff than a humlivd dootoe- and Leuwe Wlerda and Harnitje,bis wife, ol Zeemote guuu oi an t uuuuttu uociois anu illIU|, Ottawa County. Michigan, of theilrst part,
n“'
F""J
yourself, your family,your friends. No
Does more to mar the expression, sleigh;1 top buggy; 2 work- and 1 bug- I am just about well of my stomach and Johannes DeJonge,of Xi ieund. of the sectransactionof your life can be of greatgy harness; 1 horse rake: 1 mower:
Yours
|ond|»art. dated November Sixteen, Eighteen
er importance than the recovery from
distort the features and make a corn shelter; hay and wood rack: 25
fptTpcsnnWilholm Hundred Eighty-Nine, and recordedin the
4 J
JeIIei
son
U
llll'-lra*
office of the register of deeds of the County of
your present affliction.Do not delay and
Then go to Dr. F. McOmber, one countenance homely than can hard- bushels of potatoes; SObushelsof wheat;
Ottawa, and Mate of Michigan, on the high0\ hit IS
teem It day of November, Eighteen Hundred
who understandsyour case, one | ly be realized. The sight of one 25 cords of wood; <5 tons of hay: wheat
BE SORRY WHEN TOO LATE.
Mis H Brouwer is on the sick list Eighty-Nine.In liber 27 of mortgageson page
straw: <5 acres corn stalks: 2 creamery
who
can
cure
you.
and
who
will
eye
becomes
deficient
if not nearly
,
.
11 ' 13'0, vei .,s
1181
1st, and which mortgagehas been a-signed by
Those cured by Dr. McOmber sufcans; 1 lounge; 2 pictures: 2 clocks:
and is reported gradually failing. the said Johann. > DeJonge to John Van Dam
fered exactly as you do. They made treat you on terms so reasonable| blind. If both eves are crossed hanging lamp, and other articles too
B. J Poelakker,of Hamilton has
the same long, weary, expensivebut you cannot afford to remain afflict- the vision is weak or near-sighted numerous to mention.
bought the leusink 10 acre lot and ges on page .Win the office of the -aid register
futile struggles for health that you
Time will be given till Oct. 1. 1900, house at the village. He will make the I deeds. on which mortgage there- - chtimed t.>
ed.
Consultations and examina- become inflamed and irritated easihave and their effortswere finally reon sums of $3 and up: below $3, cash.
villntro his
due at the dale of this notice, one Hundred
warded when they met Dr. McOmber. tions always free and confidential. ly, eye-lids contract, eye balls conEighty Two Dollars and Fifty Cents,and an atChris D. Schilleman,
verge. By his painless, lightning
John and Fannie Albers have been torney fee of Fifteen Dollars provided for in
He cured them. He can do as much Remember Hotel and
Auctioneer.
visitinff with friends and relatives
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at
for you. He wilUie at Hotel Holland
viMung wiiu menus anu teiames “> |iUV |mViIU
been Institute., for the recovery of
method Dr. McOmber straightens
the first three days of November— next
Grant and Muskegon during the past the money secured by -aid mortgage, or any
them iu one minute. No chloropart thereof.
week Wednesday, Thursday and FriNOW, THEREFORE. Hy virtue of the power
form, no pain, no bandage.
day. Read his advertisement.
Rev. and Mrs. IJ. Hoffman, from 0fs tie contained in -aid mortgage, and the
The undersignedwill sell at public
Spring
Lake,
were
the
guess
if
ie!atstatute
in -uch case made and provided, Notice
auction, at hia farm at Graafschap,on
is bert*b>’t’,vcn* lbat 0,«
Thursday,Nov. 2, 1899, at 10 o’clock a. ves here last
RINGING NOISES
THE
,, ..
Monday. the Twenty-Second Day of .IhiiuTHE DEAF
TO
DISm., of the following property: 4 horses,
1(. M. Sprague anu family, moved
HanUred,
7
cows,
two
of
which
are
full-blooded
Hamilton last week. We regret the
0,,m.t ln (J,,,,,,,,, lW1 M|1
CHARGES.
By the only successful treatment.
Jersey, one registered;5 pigs; 1 binder; change of their home but ttust that at publicauction,to the highest bidder, at the
Entirely new and original methods, Are alarm bells announcing the cerInsidiously, but with positive 1 mower, 1 hay loader,2 horse rakes, 1 Hamilton people will find in them good North from door of the Ottawa county court
,w.i.rb4w,rsand
un/1 valuable
vulnnhh. citizens.
nitl/nna house,In the citv of Grand Haven. Ottawa connfertilizer grain drill, 1 pulverizer, 1 neighbors
discovered, invented, and known tain approach of deafness. A concertainty, the destruction of the
ty, .Michigan,(that belli* the place where the
springtooth harrow, 1 plow, 1 subsoil
only to Dr. McOmber, who cures 90 stant buzzing, ringing, singing
Missionary
Peeke,
of
Japan, oceu- circuit court for Ottawa county is holdciu the
ear and deafness follows chronic plow, 2 cultivators,I riding cultivator,
pied the pulpit of the Reformud
w,,lch
per cent, and benefits all, even af- noise in the head and ears is a posidischarges of foul-smellingcorrup- I feed mill, 1 wagon, 1 truck, 1 two-seat
sunua) mot
Alt that certaintract or jmrccl of laud -ituate
ter cases have been pronounced in- tive indication that a disease has
buggy,
1
surry,
1
top
buggy,
1
road
tion that feeds from the internal
Died, at the home of her son Klaus and being in the village of Zeeland. In Ottawa
curable by specialists of great fame. been making progress that may,
wagon, 1 hay rack, 1 sled, 1 cutter, 1
parts of the ear. These tender and
on
Wednesday evening of last week,’ mw "ly'BeKSmHn!!aV'S" Nmth'^s^corne/ of
set work harness, 2 buggy harness, 12
It is the condition, not the years eventually,destroy the delicate and
delicate parts, once bathed in this tons of bay, 3 acres of corn in shock, 4 Mrs. Kolvoord in the 72nd year of her lot sixteenof a ling's addition to the villageof
Hirn The following children mourn '/'t,elttlld>RCCor‘,|nKP'
the recorded plat of said
you have been deaf, that renders a intricate parts of the organ, and
foul matter, soon ulcerate, slough acres of sugar beets, etc., etc.
J k i/.i ~ V 7 *! addition,and runningthence South along the
cure possible or impossible, and Dr. place it beyond repair. Heed the
her
loss.
Johannes
Kolvoord,
of
Au1
i-Iast
line
of
lots
sixteen
and Seventeen of said
Terras— All sums of under $5, cash:
and run out. Go to Dr. McOmber,
McOmber can tell you in five min- warning and take action before it is a specialistwith great skill and on sums of $5 and over time will be giv- gusta, Mich., A. Kolvoord, of Allegan, addition to the South-East corner of wild lot
Kolvoord,of Hamilton,
ivlaas
‘l!"' of
en till Nov. 1st, 1900, on good secured John
ir„i
M-fl II I „.,|, of wiki lot SeventeenThirty-three feet, thence
utes whether your case is curable too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
Kolvoord, of this place, Mrs. H. unk- North parallel with the East line of kiild lot to
ability, who always cures this
Bert
Tinholt,
Prop.
or not.
case not totally destroyed.
heet, of Kalamazoo and Rev. G. 11. the North line of lot Sixteen ami running
loathsome, dangerous malady.
Henry Lugers, Auctioneer.
Ea#t thirty-three
feet to the place of beDubbink, of Holland. She had been thence
ginning.
married respectively to Messrs. Kol- Dated October 55. HW.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a scientific voord, Dubbink, Bleak and Gese. Fun»—
»—
JOHN VAN DAM, A aalgueeof Mortgage.
“It did me more good than anything
GEORGE E. KOLLEN.
compound having the endorsement of eral serviceswere held on Saturday.
o27j!9
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
I ever used. My dyspepsia was of
eminent physicians and the medical
F. Klumper will ere long erect a new
months’ standing; after eating it was
press. It “digests what you eat” and mansion and consequently add to the
terrible. Now I am well,” writes S. B.
positively cures dyspepsia. M. A. Ke- prosperityof our nourishing village.
Keener, Holsington,Kas., of Kodol
LOCALJVJARKETS.
tron, Bloomingdale, Tenn., says it
The debating society organized here
Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what you
cured him of indigestion of ten years
PricmPnld to Fitriucr*.
a few weeks ago, is getting along well.
L. Kramer,
L. Kramer.
PRODUCE.
The officers are John Etterbeek, presiHE

CURES EVERY CASE
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AUCTION SALE.
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MADE
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FOUL SMELLING

EARS

,

church
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1

notes.

I

FOR SALE.

For Bale Cheap.,

A 20 acre farm, two miles from center of town on the Graafschap road.
Forty acres of black soil; good Good sandy soil. Six acres of lowland
with a creek running through It, mafarm land; located in Fillmore king good pasture. Small fruits of all
Good house and barn, 00 rods
township, four miles southeast sorts.
from street car tracks. Apply to
Jacob A. Johnson.
of Graafschap.

_

:

We

40-41

Rosbach’s River street fruit and candy store is headquartersfor the finest
at the farm, or en- fruits and candies in the city. Give
him a triaL

For particulars call on owner,

Harm Bremer,
quire at this

office.

School Books and Supplies.
I have a full line of school books and
A GENTS W A NT KD~“ FOR THE LIKE AND school supplies, and customers will find
Achievements of Admiral Dewoy,” the world’s my prices right. S. A. Martin,
ereatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the
Cor. River and Elghth-st.

life-long friend and admirer of the nation's Idol.
Biggestand best book: over 500 pages, HxlOInchcs: nearly 100 pages halftone Illustrations. Only

Change that wood cook stove into a

11.60. Enormous demand. Big commissions. coal burner. All kinds of grates.
Outllt free. Chance of a life time. Write quick.
Kerkhof & Witvliet,
The Dominion Company, 3rd Floor, Cuxton
Building,Chicago.
No. 9 W. 8tb street.

tf

Receipts

i

1

Butter, perlb .................................. is

.

.

mer

years, to furnish Town-

ship

Treasurerswith a

good

“S

first-

Tax Receipt at a

low

i price,
•

standing.

dent: John Albers, vice presided; HenALLEGAN COUNTY.
ry Dangremond, secretary; John Ny- SSSilfc;..:
Potatoes, oer bu .......................... «g
graafschap.
kerk, treasurer and Simon Etterbeek, Beans, hand picked, perbu ..... . ........ i.oo
Cards are out announcing the mar- marshal. Over thirty members have Onions ...........................?. ..........to
Winter Apples—
................ i.oo
riage of John M. Knol of Holland, to joined so far. Keep it up boys.
GRAIN.
Nellie Van Huis, on Nov. first. John is
It is time that farmers take some conWheat, per bu ..........
66
a former Graafschapboy and he cer- certed action in regard to the chicken Oats, per bu. white .......... ......... 26 *.4 21
tainly shows his good sense by coming stealingwhich is going on. Scores of
back here for a wife.
chickens have been stolen from farmers SMoo::::::.:::::::::..:.:;
H. Knoll and Son will re-open the in this township.Several farmers have
meat market on 12th st., Holland, their guns loaded and night prowlers Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumer#) ....... I.;*)
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
vacated by them last spring, this week will get a warm reception.

are prepared, as in for-

class

^M’^

I.

»»

irni>»wm

LAND eat.

j

Call at this office or send

Chickens, dressed,per lb ............... xto 9
Saturday. Success.
Gerrit Dorgelo,a young man, died Chickens, live, perlb .................... 5to«
Spring Chicken# live ..................
Bert Tinholt has rented his farm for Tuesday after a week’s illness.
Tallow, perlb ....................... 3*
a terra of five years to a Mr. Piepcnga
Invitationsare out for the wedding Lard, per lb. .. .........
-7
of Overisel and will dispose of his tools, of Albert Fynewever and MlssDiena Beef, dressed,per lb ..............Mod
Pork,
dressed,
perlb
...................
ftti
cattle, horses, etc., by public aution Ter Avest, two of our wollknown and
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................ 7
Nov. 2nd.
esteemed young peoole, which will oc- Veal, per lb ............................. to. 9*
Lamb .................................
g
How to harvest sugar boots is the cur on Wednesday, Nov. 1.
WOOD AND COAL.
topic of the hour at present.
«$

order by mail and it will re• ceive

prompt* attention.

it

!

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
HOLLAND, MICH.

.

i

OASTOXl.X.A..
the

live cents the double Beara
Roll, at Bert Singh's, cor 13tst. and j Signature
Central avenue.
of

Wall Paper,

Kind You Have Always BougM

Price to coiiHitmorc.
Dry Bench, per cord ......................... 6
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. 2.W
Green Beach per cord ........................'V
Hard Coal, per tou .........................
(j
Soft Coal, per ton .......................... .

